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FACE THE ATTITUDE REINS
CRAIG SCHMERSAL TO THE
OPEN FUTURITY CHAMPIONSHIP
NRHA Three Million Dollar Rider Craig Schmersal has only missed the finals once since 1995. On Saturday night —
last to enter the Jim Norick Arena in Oklahoma City — he burst into the pen knowing he had a nice enough horse to
challenge for the lead. He knew he needed a 225 or better to win the coveted title. He focused on performing a
clean pattern and trusting his mare for the rest. As the run built, the crowd sensed this could be the one. It was.
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Andrea Fappani and Futurity are two words that instantly come to mind when thinking about the reining industry. The combination of the two have always seemed to bring about
great success, and this year was no different. During the 2017 NRHA Futurity, Andrea Fappani became NRHA’s second Five Million Dollar Rider. In 2006, Fappani crossed his first
million dollar milestone. Since then, he has raced through the ranks as a top rider, and has become a household name within the reining industry. At the early age of 33, he was
the youngest rider to cross the two million mark. Qualifying two horses for the Lucas Oil Level 4 Open Finals, the milestone was within grasp. First in the arena was All American
Vintage (A Sparkling Vintage x All Ruffed Up) owned by Coughi Reining Horses USA Inc. The run earned a 224.5 and landed the pair in second place. Lil Patron (Lil Joe Cash x
Miss Rey O Shine), owned by Tim Roper, placed 26th with a 216. Fappani added $129,000 to his lifetime earnings making him NRHA’s newest Five Million Dollar Rider.
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SHAWN FLARIDA BECOMES NRHA’S FIRST SIX MILLION DOLLAR RIDER
In 2003, Shawn Flarida became the third rider in NRHA history to earn the distinction of

Missin My Tinsel (Hollywoodstinseltown x Dont Miss This) scored a 220, earning him ninth

NRHA Million Dollar Rider following NRHA Hall of Fame Inductees, Bill Horn and Tim McQuay.

place and $22,287.89. George and Carol Bell’s Mr. Masota Star (Wimpys Little Step x Cee

After hitting the initial million dollar mark, Flarida’s career began an upward trajectory that

Another Masota) was Flarida’s second ride. Their score of 222.5 fell in third place and earned

just kept growing. His quest to become NRHA’s first Six Million Dollar Rider became reality

$73,554.10—pushing his earnings just over six million. At 48 years of age, Shawn Flarida

during the Lucas Oil Level 4 Open Futurity Finals. With two horses in the competition, his

has achieved many successes during his time as an NRHA Professional. It is only a matter

chances of crossing this historic milestone were high. Flarida’s first run on Garry Ray Smith’s

of time before the iconic green shirt hits his next record in the NRHA history books.

day, even though my goal was to win, I
am happy with the way he went for me."
According to Fappani, the athletic
stallion – a full brother to Not Ruf At All had a great week. “We started where we
wanted and he had a solid run to make it
to the Semifinal, which he won, so I felt
ready for tonight,” he said. “I lost the
Futurity, he won it, so we’re good. We
went in, he stopped great, and we had
two nice turns that I was really happy with.
I had been schooling him because in the
Semifinal he was leaning towards the gate
a little bit, so when I asked him to change,
he thought that he wasn’t supposed to go
there. He hesitated about a stride, and
that cost us one point per judge and that
was the Futurity Championship gone right

NRHA Six Million Dollar Rider Shawn Flarida and Mr Masota Star (Wimpys Little Step x Cee Another Masota) tied for
third place in the Lucas Oil L4 Open Futurity with a 222.5 score. “I won the Open Futurity in 2002 with his sire and it’s
always pretty special when you get to ride offspring of horses you’ve shown successfully,” said Flarida. “He’s a little lazy
so you cannot ride him a lot. Managing his energy is more difficult than some as he takes very little riding. When you get
on him, you need to do your work and you gotta get away from him and understand him from a horseman’s point of
view. He’s a really good one and as long as his owners [George and Carol Bell] let me keep him in the barn I’m happy.”

there. After that, I put the hammer down
and asked him for everything he had and
he stepped up for me. He’s an incredible
athlete.”
All American Vintage was sold after
the Congress to Roberto Cuoghi, a
longtime friend and client of Fappani.
“Roberto has been involved for a long
time. He stepped up and told me it was
a longtime dream of his to have a real
contender here. He asked me after the
Congress if I thought this horse was
special and I told him I don’t think I’ve
ever ridden a 3 year old that stepped up
as much as he did for me this year, so
we’re not going anywhere, we’ll be back
next year.”
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NRHA Professional Trevor Dare rode Silver Spurs Equine’s Xtra Dun Step (Wimpys Little Step x All Thats Dun) to a 222.5
to tie for third place honors. “Making it to the Level 4 Final for the second year in a row is amazing - a dream come true,”
said Dare. “I’ve been calling this horse ‘the little pony that could’ all year long. We all love him and he’s been one of my
favorites. We weren’t sure if he had enough to step up to this kind of stage but it was his time and he did.”
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